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Editor’s Note

The

Future Of Financial
Planning Industry

Taking

Life Insurance
Industry To

Greater
Heights

In a recent, candid interview with the Financial 1st Editorial
team, Life Insurance Association of Malaysia (LIAM) President,
Mr. Toi See Jong speaks about his leadership, the way forward
and what lies ahead for an industry that is keen on achieving a
75% penetration rate amongst Malaysians by year 2020.
Q1: As the current President of LIAM, what can we look
forward to in terms of industry wide efforts and initiatives in
line with promoting a progressive life insurance industry?
What will be done to enhance public understanding and
appreciation for life insurance?
A: As you may already know, Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM)
has introduced Life Insurance and Family Takaful Framework
(LIFE Framework) for the industry which came into force on 23
November 2015. This has a significant impact on the growth
and future landscape of the industry. One of the objectives
outlined is for the industry to achieve a 75% penetration rate in
Malaysia in line with the Government’s ETP agenda. Currently,
the life insurance and family takaful provides insurance
protection to 56% of the Malaysian population, which means
almost half of the population remains uninsured.
We are only 4 years away from 2020 and as such, we have
to intensify our efforts to fulfil this agenda. With the strong
commitment from various industry players, stakeholders and
regulators, we are focused on our vision of promoting financial
inclusion for all Malaysians.
We aim to make the rakyat more aware of the importance of
life insurance protection and financial planning. To realise this,
we need to educate and encourage them to buy life insurance
while they are still young.
Continuous financial education and greater accessibility to
wider distribution channels are among the initiatives taken by
the industry to reach Malaysians living in the sub-urban and
rural areas. The industry and its regulators have to continue
stepping up our efforts and intensifying the various consumer
awareness campaigns and promotional activities to further
increase the awareness level of all Malaysians.
Among many other things, the Life Framework aims to promote
innovation, long term growth and create a more competitive
market supported by higher levels of professionalism and
transparency in the provision of insurance services.
We believe that the various initiatives within the 3 pillars of the
Life Framework (product innovation, diversified distribution
channels and strengthened market conduct to enhance

consumer protection), will have a significant impact on the life
insurance industry.
The encouragement to set up alternative distribution channels
will further expand the reach and penetration of life insurance
in Malaysia. Opportunities in the digital and direct channels
will not only improve transparency and enable easier product
comparisons but also increase the reach and penetration of
insurance among the new generation of consumers who are
more educated and tech savvy.
Additionally, the introduction of the Balanced Score
Card (BSC) is expected to improve the productivity and
professionalism of life insurance agents and this in turn will
also further enhance the brand image and appeal factor of
the insurance industry, which augurs well for us to meet the
Government's vision of achieving 75% penetration rate by
2020 and reduce the protection gap among Malaysians.
Over the next two to three years, we will be able to witness
some of the following developments:
1. Implementation of BSC for agents and bank staff
2. Growth in bancassurance channel through alignment
of commissions with corporate agent’s commission
structure
3. Growth in Financial Advisers Representatives (FARs)
and Financial Advisers (FA) firms (usually we refer to FA
only) through a readjustment of qualification for FARs
and minimum paid up capital for FA firms
4. Increase in number of professionals and graduates
joining the industry through a flexible and liberalised
Agency Financing Scheme framework
5. Better shopping options for consumers through the
introduction of Product Comparator
6. Continuous awareness and education programmes by
the industry
Q2: Share your views on some of the top insurance
industry issues in 2016 touching on internal and external
changes facing insurers now and how they can gain a
better competitive advantage in the years to come.
A: Allow me to star t by elaborating on industr y wide
challenges. Topping the list would certainly be the low
penetration rate - currently, life insurance and family
takaful provides insurance protection to 56% of the
Malaysian population. Based on the Protection Gap
Study undertaken by Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
and LIAM in 2013, there is still a huge protection gap for
families with life insurance. On avera

With growing number of people living above the age of 60, it is
essential to have a national retirement solution in place for all. The
proposed development of an annuity market in Malaysia is an
agenda that the industry has been looking into in recent years.
In 2013, LIAM, Malaysian Takaful Association (MTA) and BNM
formed a working group to undertake a holistic study on the
retirement needs of Malaysians. A consultant firm was engaged
to conduct a study to develop an annuity market in Malaysia to
address the lack of financial protection and savings for retirees.
The proposal drawn up by the industry is based on the PublicPrivate Partnership concept where all key stakeholders,
Government, EPF and insurance companies, play a pivotal
role in providing the retirement solution. The solution to the
retirement income issue has to be a concerted effort from both
the public and private sectors.
Broadly speaking, the proposal has put forward a two-tier
approach. The first tier is to establish a National Annuity Scheme
to provide basic retirement income for all Malaysians. The
second tier would be an optional supplementary retirement
income via annuities for the middle and higher income group.
The success of long term retirement insurance products depend
on the support of the Government as a revamp of the current tax
structure is necessary to develop a successful annuity market.
Meanwhile, the industry would need to step up its efforts to
educate fellow Malaysians on the benefits of annuity products.
Touching on health insurance, hike in medical costs will create
greater awareness on the importance of medical insurance but
it is also expected to pose a challenge to insurers in pricing
their products to remain relevant for consumers.

Collectively, there must be more effort to address the life
insurance protection gap in the country. Low protection rate
means more opportunities for insurers to reach out to urban,
sub urban and rural areas and double their efforts to achieve the
Government’s aspiration. There is a need to develop suitable
insurance products to meet the different life stage needs of
customers and introduce new delivery channels to reach out
to the other half of the population of which a high percentage
could be concentrated in rural areas.
Additionally, insurers could also leverage on their existing
customer base for upselling or cross-selling initiatives given
that even among those who have insurance coverage, in most
cases they are not adequate.
Second biggest challenge is the high protection gap. The
average sum assured in Malaysia is still in the region of
RM50,000. Based on the 2013 study, a family of 5 will need
at least RM553,000 to survive for the next 5 years if the
breadwinner is incapacitated or passes away.
Third challenge is around the issue of inadequate retirement
savings as long term financial planning is still lacking among
Malaysians. Most of us would rely on our EPF savings for
retirement. However, based on statistics issued by EPF, about
78% of active members do not achieve a minimum basic
savings of RM196,800 needed to fund their retirement when
they reach the age of 54. 68% have savings of less than
RM50,000 upon their retirement.

At the industry level, cost containment efforts for Medical and
Health Insurance are currently on our agenda. In curbing the
high surge of medical costs in recent years and in ensuring
that the premium priced for medical insurance policies are fair
to all classes of consumers, a task force has been set up by
the industry to look into this issue. One of the proposals is to
request all hospitals to itemise their billings and to publish the
costs of their treatment on the internet. LIAM and the industry
plan to meet up with the Association of Private Hospitals in
Malaysia and Ministry of Health to support this initiative.
Specific to 2016, we do think that poor consumer sentiment
remains a challenge as erosion of purchasing power may lead
to consumers holding back their life insurance purchases
and of course, we see some foreseeable challenges from
overall global and domestic economic conditions (resulting in
tightening of consumer spend).
But it is not all gloomy because we do see lots of opportunities
ahead as well. For starters, there is a strong demand for medical
and health insurance with escalating medical costs, preference
for private health care as well as the growing focus on wellness.
Takaful remains a key growth opportunity with relatively low
protection coverage in the Bumi market.
Long-term saving needs for education is expected to remain
strong with higher cost of education, especially for those
planning to study overseas with the present weaker Ringgit.
Further, with the spotlight on inadequate retirement savings and
challenging economic conditions, customers are more focused
and receptive towards complementary savings propositions.

The gradual shift towards the digitalisation of the sector will
also provide opportunities for companies. These opportunities
will allow companies to reach new consumers as products are
easily available online.
Relatively low penetration rate of insurance in the country
coupled with a large percentage of young population spells big
opportunities for all.
Good economic growth, increasing middle income segment,
easy access to products at post offices nationwide, banks,
agents and financial advisers are among the other opportunities
lying ahead which all players can leverage upon.
Q3: What is your take on global trends involving
Fintech, Robot financial consultants, Online and Offline
bancassurance? How can individual practitioners stay
competitive with their services under this era of evolution?

comprehensive website on insurance for consumers, among
others.
Introduction of alternative distribution channels will provide
more access to people to purchase life insurance while
opportunities in the digital and direct channels, will not only
improve transparency and enable easier product comparisons,
but also increase the reach and penetration of insurance
among the new generation of consumers.
Q4: The Financial Services Professional Board (FSPB)
has launched their financial services' code of ethics and
professional standard for financial advisors in January
2016. What is your advice to practitioners on the need
to remain competent always with higher commitment
towards professional standards?
A: As a highly regulated industry, the life insurance industry
is governed by its standard Code of Ethics. In general, the
principles outlined by the Financial services' code of ethics
and professional standards will complement each other as the
ultimate objective is to raise the standard of professionalism and
the service quality of the agency channel and intermediaries.
With the strong support from 16 member companies, LIAM
works very closely with regulators and stakeholders to build
a high standard of professionalism among its practitioners,
instilling good business practices and upgrading the image of
the industry through self-regulation.
The life insurance industry has about 85,000 agents registered
with LIAM. Prior to registration, these agents are required to pass
the Pre-contract Examination and Certificate of Investment Linked
Examination. Agents undergo vigorous training and continuing
professional development each year to maintain their contracts.
In raising the professionalism of the distribution channels, LIAM
has also introduced the Basic Agency management course for
agents and advocates the code of ethics to inculcate the highest
degree of standards and integrity among its practitioners.

A: In this era of digital technology, it is pertinent for the industry
to stay relevant. Companies have to be prepared to face
upcoming challenges and threats to the industry.
The innovation and advancement in digital technology will
certainly change the landscape of the industry in the near
future. As an innovative and progressive industry, we have to
adopt the change and be part of the game in order to stay
relevant and compete in the industry.
In our quest to embark on a digital transformation which would
enable the industry to stay relevant, in December 2015, LIAM
had a brainstorming session on "Digital Technology for the
Insurance & Takaful Industry” for 35 captains of the industry
and BNM. The session allowed the industry to reassess our
strategies and business models in order for the industry to
succeed in this digital era.
LIAM also had the opportunity to discuss as to how regulators
and insurance companies could develop measures to support
a strong and vibrant digital environment for the insurance and
takaful industry. Following the brainstorming session, insurers
are now expected to diversify their distribution channels,
introduce online products and /or direct marketing channels.
In line with this evolution, there is a strong need to introduce
online access for customers, develop product aggregator,

We are committed to building a community of professionals
dedicated to service excellence through continuous training
and industry development programmes.This would further
enhance the productivity of the industry.
The public enquiry facilities via Online and SMS introduced in
January this year facilitates members of the public to ascertain
whether individuals they are dealing with to purchase life
insurance products are registered with LIAM as an authorised
agent. This is in line with our objective to nurture an industry
that embraces accountability, integrity and competency as only
individuals registered with LIAM are authorised to promote,
market and distribute life insurance products in the country.
Q5: Tell us about the growth of life insurance industry
in terms of the agency and intermediary channels over
recent years and what are the plans in store for them?
A: As with all other industries within the Financial Services sector,
we have had our share of ups and downs over the years. Thankfully,
the Malaysian population have had better regard to the importance
of life insurance in the past 5 years compared to years before. LIAM
will continue with its consumer education programme to promote
financial education and the importance of life protection.
Based on statistics compiled by LIAM, agency force still
remains the largest distribution channel in the industry. The
market share of business brought in by the agency channel
is still at a high of 77% (regular premium) followed by banks at
20% and others at 3%.

value life,
capture life and
share life

Year

No of Individual Tied
Agents

No of Bank Staff

2011

83,174

16,940

2012

82,743

18,699

2013

85,617

21,878

2014

83,364

20,236

2015

85,376

20,757

In 2015, we explored a special initiative to engage and influence
the youth segment of Malaysians through a campaign called
‘The Youth Video Awards’. Our main objective is to spread
the awareness and raise the level of importance given to life
insurance amongst youths who are constantly living on the
mantra of ‘You Only Live Once’ (YOLO).
We capitalised on the keen interest that youths of today have
on digital media, films and gadgets and invited the best among
young Malaysian media producers and talents to produce
videos with the theme -‘value life, capture life and share life’.
Due to the overwhelming response, we launched the 2nd
season of the Youth Video Awards in a bigger scale this year
involving 24 universities including those in Sabah and Sarawak.
We received 661 submissions, an increase of 40% from
last year and recently organised a boot camp for the top 10
shortlisted groups who are qualified to compete in the Grand
Finale scheduled in August this year.
The Youth Video Awards is supported by the Ministry of Higher
Education and Perbadanan Kemajuan Filem Nasional Malaysia
(FINAS).
Q7: Moving forward, what are your plans for LIAM? Insurers
continue to face significant changes in what customers
expect in terms of products and services, how they obtain
and utilise the information which influences business
decisions, their underlying business and operating models.
A: Our member companies share a common objective in
positioning the life insurance industry as a major financial
service provider in the economic development of the country.
The strength of the Association is attributed by the solidarity of
our member companies.
Moving forward, the reform agenda outlined by the LIFE
framework will serve as a blueprint for the development of the
life insurance and takaful industry in the future as it contains
several development plans to reform the life and takaful
industry, aimed at increasing the penetration rate and raising
the level of operational efficiency of the industry. It is also
intended to enhance the level of consumer protection as well
as drive greater productivity in this sector.

√ Liberalise industry to promote healthy competition and
innovation of products for benefit of consumers
√ Strengthening market conduct and instilling greater
professionalism among intermediaries to enhance
consumer protection
√ More professional services to ensure quality service to
consumers
√ Continuous education and consumer awareness towards
empowering consumers
√ Preservation of policy value to ensure consumers obtain
value from their policies
√ Clear and transparent product disclosure to ensure
consumers understand the products & services purchased
with no hidden costs
√ Availability of pure protection products via direct channels
Percentage of penetration rate of life insurance 2010 - 2020
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At the domestic level, LIAM will continue to play an integral role
to engage regulators and various stakeholders such as the
agency bodies and consumer groups. We believe it is important
to strike a balance in any effort to promote the development
of the life insurance business. Different stakeholders would
naturally have their own interests and these should be aligned
and strategised to create a win-win formula.
Moving into the next decade, the role of LIAM would be more
important in the facets leading up to the liberalisation of the
financial services sector. The Asean Economic Community
(AEC) blueprint which was finalised in December 2015 will
present a host of challenges and opportunities for the insurance
market in ASEAN.

A quick glance at the plans and key performance indicators of
the LIFE concept paper is per below:

The implementation which is currently in progress would allow
trade associations such as LIAM to play an important role to
voice its opinion and recommendations to influence the policy
decision making process.

√ Increase Penetration Rate from 56% to 75% by 2020,
while protecting consumer interest
√ Widen outreach and diversification of products and
distribution channels

LIAM is a member of the ASEAN Insurance Council (AIC) since
its inception in 1978 and to date, the AIC has gained significant
recognition by ASEAN regulators as a professional body
representing the interests of insurance players in this region. •
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Chart 2

Global Trade in 2015 Expanded at its Slowest
Pace Since the Crisis
Annual Change (%)

Tarde Elasticity Has Been on a Declining Trend in
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Trust Doesn’t Rust:

6

Questions You Should
Ask Your Unit Trust Agent

FIGURE F1 Global metal and hydrocarbon
production (change from 2000 To 2014

FIGURE F2 Global investment spending on
exploration and production
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FIGURE F3 Mining exploration spending and
discoveries during 2003-12

FIGURE F4 Giant oil and gas discoveries
during 2000-09
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Where next for the

US dollar?

Chart 1: Trade weighted USD historically underperforms following hike
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Current cycle

Chart 2a and b: Interest rates and FX diverge following Fed rate hike
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